
PALAIS NOT OPEN TODAY.
Ur
i)The Holiday Opening will be continued tomorrow with renewed enthusiasm. The Christmas spirit is being

gloriously aroused, partly because the eventful day \s rapidly approaching, partly because of the Palais Royal Open¬
ing and partly because off the increasing numbers who wisely make early selections.

Free of Charge.
Articles selected for presentation will be suitably boxed free and laid aside on

receipt of deposit. Initials engraved on umbrellas, jewelry, silverware, &c. Name
stamped in gold on pocketbooks, card cases, Bibles, prayer books, &c.

Crayon Portrait Free.
Every two dollars you spend In any part of the store. In one purchase or a dozen, tomorrow or

any day before December 1, entitle you to a crayon portrait free. Ask the first salesperson you trado
with for a coupon ticket; have the amount of your purchase punched out. When the total amounts
to two dollars bring your tintype or cabinet photograph and we stive you a beautiful life size copy of
It free. See the specimens of our artists' work.you'll be pleased.

Complimentary Prices Are the Practical Souvenirs of the Palais Royal "Opening."
Books.

Dickons' Works. % leath¬
er binding. Set of 13 vola., OQ
<15 edition
Cloth-bound Sets, 5 volumes Fa¬

mous works of famous au- (ftQcthors. Complete "

Copyright Hooks, published AAc
nt $1.00. Cliolce for only....
Works of E. P. Roe. Amelia

Barr and Elizabeth Stuart "SB/*
Phelps 2J II C
Wnraaii's Exchange Cook Book,

lH>und in white enamel cloth; 51be.
*1.25 edition .***>

Stationery.
Cabinet Boxes of Station- 'S

cry. usually 50c. for only
Children's Boxes with holly j] S*.decoration; 25c kinds, for
Children's Boxes of Pic- ? i/»

ture Stationery; 50c kind

Engraving, Etc.
Name engraved on copper plate and

5o cards printed therefrom. Best
work anil satisfaction guaranteed. A
complimentary price for to-
morrow

Name In shaded old English let¬
ters. engraved on copper plate, and
50 cards printed therefrom. Mono¬
gram of two or three letters. In any
color, on 48 sheets of new Cloth-
finish Writing Paper, with ® r]50 envelopes. All for II » J if

Best Gloves,
$1.50 "Palais Royal" Kid Gloves,

ladles' and men's. "Palais Royal"
Is stamped on each pair. It's our
guarantee and yours. Best f) e;
$1.50 Gloves «Pli.»Sa

Fans,
Pheasant Fans, with pea¬

cock tips; look worth $3
Fans with medallion and

spangle ornamentation; beau- IJ2c
Think of a pretty Spangled

Fan and long chain for

Jewelry.
Real Gold Cult Links for <Q)&c

men and Pins for women yoc-

Real Gold Scarf Pins and ><&/-.
Signet Rings for only
Facsimiles of expensive Art Nou-

veau Clocks, Jewel Boxes, Calen¬
dars and other useful orna¬
ments. looking worth $5 to

Handkerchiefs.
J 8c secure8 choice of certain lots

of Handkerchiefs intended to
retail at 25c
will buy 50c Handkerchiefs.

avijiw importer's few odd doz¬
ens. Only a bargain spot.
SOc for U3Ual Lace-trimmed

v Handkerchiefs.only enough
for tomorrow's visitors.
Cfl IE for $1.50 boxes, each con-
iPU.ctalnlng six Pure Linen
Initial Handkerchiefs. Men's or la¬
dies'.

fl (TJj per cent discount.for tomor-
v row only.on all imported

Leather Goods, at $2 to $20. And
note these pieces are already marked
at very much less than usual prices,
ffi f] instead of $2.50 for Bags

made of finest Walrus
Leather, with fire gilt frame, war¬
ranted not to tarnish. Note the in¬
side lock pocket, the moire lining, the
acorn knot catch.
44c 'or Saffian I-Gather Aiitomo-

bile Bags: red, tan, blue and
black: correct leather handles; moire
lining; Inside compartment, with
purse.

For Children.
® A (JJ9 for $3 All-wool Cloth Coats

and fT!)8 for usua, ?5
Coats; sizes I to 6 years.
£ B "7Q for usual $2.50 School
<47 . a Tr Dresses of good cloth in
effective styles; sizes 0 to 14 years.
44c for Children's 50c School^ Aprons. In Hubbard and bib
styles; sizes 4 to 12 years.

2<5r for c'h"dren's. Maids' and
Nurses' Christmas Aprons,
worth up to 39c.

Bric-a-Brac.
And Useful Presents.

Go to basement floor for Imported
Bric-a-brac, Art China. Beer Steins,
Candelabra, Table Lamps, etc.;
values up to $2.50. Choice Qftnfor
Nickel-plated Reading Lamp, cen¬

ter-draft burner, complete with chim¬
ney and lO-lnch opal ffi 1] fl <Q
shade: $1.50 value
Gas Portable, complete with incan¬

descent burner, mantle, chimney,
shade, G-foot covered gas
tubing and brass goose © fl 'SQ
neck; $2 value
"Ideal" Food Chopper, the

only cutter with steel knives; 9 5/.
¥1.0!) value
Decorated Toilet Sets, 10

pieces, new shapes; $2.50 <5 Jvalue *

Decorated Dinner Sets,
100 pieces; S7.98 value....

DolSs.
One of the prettiest $1 Dolls in the

world, "The Model." is liertf
as an "Opening Souvenir" at
Doll Sets.fur muft and boa;

quality and size worth 50c...

Umbrellas, Etc.
per cent discount on $."> ''to $20
Umbrellas ar.d Cravenette Rain

Coats at $15 to $25.
©T) /n\<? for Silk Umbrellas worth

up to $5. Only $1.99 for
some worth $3. Only 99c for $1.50
Gloria Silk Umbrellas.

Neckwear, Etc.
fi (T|\ per cent on all fine Lace Collars
I" and Neck Pieces marked $3.50 to
$25, and all new Veils at $1.98 to
$1.98.

suffices for choice of over a
half hundred different styles

of 39c to 50c Lace Neck Pieces.The
Palais Royal makers' samples.

2<] for Men's New 25c Scarfs;J 43c for those marked 50c.
Complimentary prices, the practical
Souvenirs of the "opening."

$5.00 Waists, $2.98.
White Flannel, Prunella

Cloth, Cashmere and Wool
Crash Waists; tucked, button
trimmed and richly silk em¬
broidered. The famous "Mar-
quisq" Waists at a compli¬
mentary price. Third floor for
them.

Furs.
«/rt per cent discount orf any Fur
" Piece at $15 to $100.making
them. 30 per cent less than furriers'
prices.

for the $10 Marten and
Beaver Neck Scarfs, with

six full tails.
«. fl A/n. for the $2 Scarfs, with
v II »Wy four tails. And expect to
find better than usual $2 scarfs.

for the $1 Fur Neck Scarfs
" and Children's Sets.

Suits and Coats.
(Q)Q 'or tIie Cloth Suits.

.pllA.V© Regular stock that regu¬
lar patrons have seen here at $15.
$ 11 ^ (TtffD win make the *18-75

U guitg a popular "Open¬
ing" Souvenir. Regular patrons
know them to be the equal of usual
$20 suits.

for any of the Suits you
have seen here at $22.50.

for the $12.00 Kersey
Coats, black and tan.

Note the cape and strapped seams,

j it ejfti for the $17.50 Man-tallor-
II ^ English Covert Cloth

Coats; tan and black.

The "Crown" Lilac Blanco jg
and Matstiklta, usually 75c oz «53C
Societe Hygienique "Ja-

para"and Imperial Violets,
usually 75o oz

Lundborg's Violet Dew and
Lautior Fils Riveria Violets, jg.
usually 75c oz

Iloublgant's "Ideal" Ex- ffi a g/r*
tract, per ounce

Undergarments.
$4,119 tomorrow for the $5 Taf¬

feta Silk Petticoats, vari¬
ous. styles, black and colors. Reg¬
ular patrons know them.

per cent discount.one-tenth
off the price marked on any of

the more expensive Silk Skirts.

for Silklikc Mercerized Pettl-
coats, with elaborate plaits

and dust ruffle. $1 garments, 63c.

A<Q)f. tomorrow for choice of the
ten new styles of $1 Flannel¬

ette and Daisy Cloth Night Robes,
silk stitched and braid trimmed.

/jlQf and $3.50 for $1 to $10
Corsets.finest imported and

American Corsets, models used by
the makers, and offered at compli¬
mentary prices as "Opening" sou¬
venirs.

|| (Th per cent discount tomorrow on
" " all the best makes of Domestic
and Imported Corsets, the regular
and complete stock, here at $3 to
$35 per pair.

for 50c Oneita Union Suits.
49c for 75c Suits. 79c for $1

Suits. 08c for $1.50 Suits.

.a e j. for 50c Hose and 49c for $1
Hose; the surplus winter

stock of Messrs. Lord & Taylor of
New York. An annual "Holiday
Opening" treat for Palais Royal
patrons.

for $1 Eiderdown Dressing£ Sacques, applique trimmed.
Made of best of all-wool ripple elder-
down.

Dress Goods.
H ffi per cent on a" Riack Silk and

Black Wool Dress Goods; one-
tenth oft marked prices.

Kfl)/-, yard for 75c Rustling Taffeta
and Softly Clinging Silks, in
all colors.
for 50c and C8c Voiles,
Crepes, Silk Stripe Albatross

and Canvas Cloth, In tan, mode,
gray, light blue, pink, reseda, old
rose. navy, cardinal and black, plain
colors and pretty stripes.

for $1 Zibeline Suitings, 50
Inches wide; $1.25 for $1.68

quality. 56 inches wide; $1.68 for $2
boutonne effects. Second floor.

25c

Palais Royal, G Street.

Trimmings.
per cent discount on all Dress
Trimmings and Laces, except¬

ing the Nets quoted below.

e(t/t yard for 45-inch wide Silk
Lace Nets; worth $1 to $1 .50
per yard.

Cjrtf, to $1.35 Instead of 68c to $1.50
for 5 and 6-lnch Art Ribbons,
looking like hand painted.

<Q)Qr for the $1.25 life-like Flowers." ^ made of ribbon, $1.25 for the
$1.50 Sprays of Roses, etc.

fl yard for 25c quality Plain and
" Satin Taffeta Ribbons, four

inches wide; best art shades.

tl "JP yard for l#c quality Taffeta
Ribbons.the kind that will

wash and retain their beauty.

Furniture, Etc.
$6 Morris Chair, with

velour cushions

$5 Oak Writing Desks.
with drawers, etc. Tomor- $3.98
$2 Oak Rockers are an

"Opening" souvenir at....

$3.50 Gold-leaf Chairs,
satin damask upholstered.
$1 Lace Curtains, Brus¬

sels effects, for only
$6 Irish Point I^ice Cur¬

tains. special at

$6 Tapestry Portieres, re¬
versible; per pair, tomor¬
row

$2.50 Smyrna Rugs, all
wool; 5 ftiet long. Tomor¬
row

$10. Smyrna Rugs, re¬
versible; 6x7 feet. Tomor¬
row

$1 Pictures, wonderfully
good at $1. for.

$2.75
69c.

$4.50

$11.75

$6.98
89c.

California Wool Blan¬
kets, $7.30 size and weight.
Pair

Usual $4 9S a pair Cali¬
fornia Blankets for only...
Scotch Wool Blankets,

the best $3 value. Pair

Silkollne Comforts, extra
size. Usually sold at $1.75.

$4.98
$2.75
$2.39
$1.29

Table Linen.
Usual $1 Table Linen. 70

inches wide, for only SO***

Pattern Cloths; 2x2 yds.; R fl en
usually $2; for only .pll.i/y

Tray Covers, mercerized,
size 1»x27 inches; 39c. value.

Damask Towels, best 25c n
kind, for only

Chinaware.
$7.98 Decorated Porcelain

Dinner Sets, assorted dec- CA / Q
Orations

$15.98 Carlsbad China Dinner Sets.
assorted shapes and dec- $12.98
$20 Limoges China Din¬

ner Sets, new shape and £ 11 A
decorations

$30 Haviland China
Dinner Sets. 4 decora- ©T>4 QO
tions to select from

Silverware.
Bargain spot.Candela¬

bra, with live lights. $5 $3.69
Cream and Sugar Set. In ®2 (TJJ)presentation box, for

Baking Dishes, full size. « fl Q8
usually $3, for * B ,VO

Wm. A. Rogers' Tea
Spoons. Set of 6 for

REPORT CONFIRMED

CONDEMNATION OF LAND FOR

CONGRESSIONAL BUILDING.

No Present Legal Obstacle in Way of

Clearing Site and Begin¬
ning Construction.

Justice Anderson of the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia has signed an or¬

der confirming tho report of the commis¬
sion of appraisers in the matter of the con¬

demnation. of square GHO as the site for tht
{louse of Representatives' oflice building.
It Is explained that there is now no legal
ubstacle In the way of proceeding at one*
with the work of clearing the site and be¬
ginning the construction of the building,
and that the government is prepared to go
."head without delay.
By tlie terms of Justice Anderson's order

the cause cj me on to be heard upon the
appraisement and assessment of the com¬
missioners heretofore appointed in this
cause; the rule to show cause why the
same should not be approved and confirm¬
ed, and the several objections and excep¬
tions filed on behalf of certain of the per¬
sons In Interest herein. It was argued by
counsel, and thereupon, upon consideration
thereof, it is by the court decreed that
said objections and exceptions be. and they
are hereby, severally and respectively
overruled, and that the appraisement and
assessment of the commlsioners be con-
it lined.
It is further Ordered that In the event It

shiill hereafter be determined that Helene
Kchoenborn Is entitled to the payment of
the value of a life Interest in parcel No. 'J8
herein, the same shall be computed at
three times the value of the dower Inter¬
est therein as returned by the commission¬
ers, the amount, however, to be deducted
from the appraisement and assessment of
the value of the fee simple of said parcel
s<» returned.

Transfer of Title.
It is further decreed that upon payment

into court of the amount ascertained In
said appraisement and assessment of the
commissioners as to each parcel, Including
as well also the amount so returned as

the value of each parcel of land Included
iu the several alleys in the square, the tee
simple title In the lands and premises In¬
cluded in square numbered tWO shall there¬
upon become and be vested fully In the
United States, and the right of possession
thereof, in accordance with the provisions
of the act of Congress authorising and di¬
recting the acquisition of said square and
the proceedings to be had In connection
t here*'i til.

It is further ordered that the question or
the ownership of the fee of the alleys in
the square as actually laid out under the
plat recorded by tho original proprietors
as a redlvlslon of the lots and alleys in
the square, and the question of payment
therefor by the United States, and
reserved for the further consideration and
decree of the court, pending which deter¬
mination the amount so returned by the
commissioners as the assessment and ap¬
praisement of the value of each parcel of
land Included in such alleys, and herein

Don't Snuffle!
VOU MAKK PEOPLE) SICK.YOU KKKP YOUR-

SELF SICK SECL'RB RELIEF IN 10
MINUTES FROll COLDS, CATARRH.
HKADAUIIB OR INFLUENZA.

<ure that cold, you can do It If you exercise com¬
mon sense and use only Dr Agnew's Catarrhal
Powder. It relieves cold* and catarrh and rurea
headache In a few moments. R*v. L. McPheraou.
buffalo, N. Y., aaya: "Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal
Pnwder raftered me In 10 minute* and la a bless¬
ing to mankind." ,

PR AONBW'S LIVER PILLS ARK BKTTKH
THAN OTHERS AND CHEAPER. 10c. 12

P. «. AFPLBCK, 1CW PA. AVa

directed to be paid Into court, shall be held
to abide the further order and decree of
the court in that behalf.
It if further ordered that, upon the failure

or refusal on the part of the several prop¬
erty owners in said square, or of any persons
occupants therein, as tenants or otherwise,after the payment of the moneys into court
as provided, to forthwith surrender and
deliver possession to the United States of
the lands and premises mentioned when,and as required by the United States, thiscourt shall, upon application in that behalf,make such further order in the premises
as may be requisite and proper to dis¬
possess the owners or occupants of saidseveral parcels, or of any or either of them.

Distribution of Funds.
It is further ordered that the distribution

of the moneys shall be under the super¬vision and direction of the court, and under
such further orders in that behalf as maybe requisite and proper to complete the
acquisition by the United States of the title
and possession of the property, and thedistribution of the moneys among the per¬sons in Interest and entitled thereto, in¬cluding as well, also, the question of theownership of the fee of the alleys afore¬said. and of payment therefor, herein ex¬pressly reserved.

It was ordered that the several personsentitled to the moneys so deposited in courtbhall not bo taxed any fees for poundageby the clerk of the court.

GOOD TEMPLAR ANNIVERSARY.
Lodge in Open Session and Members

and Visitors Entertained.
Minnehaha Ixidge. No. 1, I. O. G. T.. metIn open session in Society Temple Tuesdayevening and celebrated the thirty-eighthanniversary of Its birth. The hall hadbeen decorated for the occasion with palmsand laurels by Marshal Samuel Bedfordand Sentinel Wilbur McDanlel. Delega¬tions were present froin Perseverance. Sil¬

ver Star and Faith lodges, respectively.Those from Faith Lodge Included Mrs. A.Belt, chief templar, and Mr., Robert Em¬
met Smith, whose life as a Good Tem¬plar began In Minnehaha Ix>dge aboutthirty years ago. Among the visitor:), for¬merly Good Templars on the active list,were Mrs. 8. Bond and Miss Mary I'.rtnd.Mr. Robert Gotta and wife and MasterRobert Gotta. The officers of the lodge Inregalia occupied their respective positions.Those upon the platform were Miss EffieBundick, recording secretary; Mr. K. E.Wilson, financial secretary; Chief TemplarT. W. Jessup: tlie grand vice templar, MrsA. G. Cogswell; Fast Grand Chief Tem¬
plars A. N. Cunfleld, A. E. Shoemakerand W. II. Fleming, and Grand Chief S. W.Russell, who presided. Devotional exer¬cises were led by the lodge chaplain. MissI^ena Roach. The program was openedwith the song "America," Mrs. J. W. Mc-Glnnls presiding at the piano.
Communications read by the secretarybrought words of greeting and felicitationsfrom several absent members. Mrs. Clin¬ton Smith, president of the District W. C.T. U., wrote; "Minnehaha Is my own lodgeand I would love to be present at this an¬

niversary. It is Indeed delightful to meet
socially with those whose hearts are as
our hearts and whose hands are stretched
out to meet our own." Mrs. O. L. Smith
of Akron. Ind., referring to a letter of In¬vitation received, wrote: "It seemed likeold times to read over the names of so
many of the best friends I have ever had
In my life, and led me to wish I mightroll back the scroll of time, even but for a
moment, and stand again on the meridian
of life, as when, in the heat and burden of
the day, I helped to hold up the banner
of our "dear Minnehaha Lodge." Mr. Azro
Goff. a past grand officer,whose membership
in the order dates back to 1854^ said: "I
congratulate Minnehaha Lodge upon hav¬
ing reached the thirty-eighth year of use¬
ful work In the grandest cause, as I be¬
lieve, in which we can engage, the rescu¬ing and saving tho young from the dire
Affects of the use of alcoholic drinks." Mr.
John Joy Edson in a communication ex¬
pressing regret for his Inability to be nres-
ent at the anniversary meeting said. In part:
"What a great pleasure it would be. if it
were possible, to meet members of Minne¬
haha Lodge whom I knew and who were
my associates in the sixties. Most of
them. I know, have long since passed away.
They were true friend*. I have a warm
feeling and strong attachment (or tbow

whom I know are living. It Impresses me
that a lodge of Good Templars organized
thirty-eight years ago, that has lived and
flourished for so many years. Is a credit
to the social conditions of this age; that
good people are working for the good of
their fellow-men, have done so much and
so well, continuously, for so long a time.
It Is a positive demonstration that,people
take a greater interest than ever before
in the material welfare of their fellow-
men, and there is less sordid selfishness
and more true kindliness prevailing among
mankind; that the world is progressing
and growing better steadily and surely;
that life Is worth living: that more people
than ever before feel that when they leave
the world It Is really better for their hav¬
ing lived, because of the efforts they them¬
selves have put forth.
"I heartily congratulate Minnehaha

I^odge upon Its thirty-eighth anniversary
and upon the high aims and practical, ef¬
fective work of Its membership, and hope
that many more anniversaries are yet to
occur."
Chief Templar Jessup read an original

paper, reviewing the work of the lodge
and Its results. Its enrollment showed
some 2,000 members, with lit! Its present
active membership; Its conditions prosper¬
ous. Temperance selections were read by
Mrs. May Dlmmlck. vice templar, and Mlsa
Bundlck, secretary.
A curious will made by a lawyer was read

by Mr. Canfleld and a practical lesson
drawn from it. An original poem was

read by Mr. Russell. "A Word of En¬
couragement" was recited by Master Robert
Gotta, and recitals were given by the Misses
Young and Susie Jost. Violin solos were

rendered by Mr. James Carroll, Miss Breen
accompanying, and vocal solos by the
MUses Catherine and Mary Faulkner, by
the same accompaniment, nnd by Mlsa
Ella Allen, Miss Blanche Allen accompany¬
ing. A song, "Open the Door for the Chil¬
dren," was sung, accompanied by Mrs.
McGlnnis, and piano solos rendered by Mrs.
McGlnnis and Miss Breen. The literary
and musical featuro of the program, each
number eliciting an encore, was opened
wl'li piano recitals by Miss Agnes Kaiser.

ASK AN ACCOUNTING.

Lansburgh & Bro. Sue for the Recovery
of $11,084.89.

Proceedings In equity have been Instituted
In the District Supreme Court by Gustave
Lanaburgh and James l,ansburgh, who
name William W. Millan. Herman E.
Gasch and E. Southard Parker, trustees of
the estate of Charles C. Duncanson, bank¬
rupt. and Emmons S. Smith. Edgar P.
Berry. Daniel J. Macarty, Guy F. Whiting,
Albert F. Marsh anttj Wilson H. Falrbank,
stockholders and directors of the Ivy City
Land Syndicate, as 'defendants. It Is re¬

cited that tlje complainants, under their
Arm name of Lansburgh & Brother, had
loaned sums of money to Charles C. Dun¬
canson. and had Itidprsed a number of
promissory notes for his accommodation,
and that Duncanson, to secure these loans
and indorsements, had deposited with the
complainants 4fl0 shares of stock of the Ivy
City I,and Syndicate, to be held by them as
security and Indemnity. After the stock
was delivered to Lansburgh & Brother, It
is stated, they advanced money to Duncan¬
son, and oxecuted for his accommodation a
number of promissory notes, which were
discounted by Duncanson at various banks
of this city. The complainants were com¬
pelled to pay the notes, they say, all of
them maturing after Duncanson was ad-
Judged a bankrupt.
They made several loans of money to

Duncanson. It is added, which were not re¬
paid to them, and also sold certain goods
and merchandise to Duncanson, for which
he has not paid. The complainants further
recite that Duncanson wrongfully hypothe¬
cated with a local bank a number of shares
of stock of the Ivy City Land Syndicate, be¬
longing to the complainants, and that the
complainants paid *1,(J87.50 to the Honir for
the purpose of redeeming the stock The
total amount bo paid out by Lansburgh &
a£i^»V<U.Vatd' aK8rCgateS the 8um °f

The complainants allege In addition that
about the 31st of August, 1908. the Bait*-
more ana Ohio Railroad Company purchasedfrom the Ivy City Land Syndicate forty-four and one-half acres of the land owned
by the syndicate for $144,636. and that after

!L thj '"cil.brance upon the propertyand other debts there was distributable to the
u°®rUflc*te8 or shares of stock

the sum of fie per share. Duncanson, It is

alleged, was indebted to the syndicate for
unpaid assessments to the amount of $13
per share, and that the syndicate has now
in its hands about Jl.5tis.47. distributable to
the 4"k» shares of stock. The complainants
say that they have requested the trustees.
Millan. Gasch and Parker, to redeem the
450 shares by paying tliein the sum of $11,-
084.80: but that the trustees claim that they
have no funds with which to make such re¬
demption, and cannot pay the complainants
the amount due them.
The complainants ask an accounting as

to the amount due them, and that the trus¬
tees of Duncanson be compelled to paythem the amount due, and. In default of
such payment, be barred from the right to
redeem the shares of stock. It is further
asked that the shares l>e sold under the di¬
rection of the court, that the proceeds be
applied to the satisfaction of the amount
due the complainants, and that the officers
of the syndicate be required to pay the
complainants the amount In their hands,distributable to 450 shares. Attorney Leon
Tobriner appears for the complainants.

OF THE OLD-TIME VARIETY.

Social Session of the New Hampshire
Association.

The New Hampshire Association held an
old-fashioned social at Its hall, 410 10th
street northwest, on Tuesday evening last.
Old-time songs were sung under the leader¬
ship of Mrs. Bodflsh. Ex-Senator Henry
W. Blair and Oeneral George W. Halloch
gave most Interesting reminiscences of the
ways of keeping Thanksgiving day In New
Hampshire when they were boys; they also
detailed at considerable length other old-
time customs, making especial mention of
musters, trainings and the various country
gatherings. Miss Octa L. Bassett recited a
Thanksgiving song. Dr. William Gery Mor¬
gan told some pleasing reminiscenes of his
summer vacation among the hills of the
old granite state. The songs sung were
Auld Lang Syne, Old Folks at Home,
Cousin Jedediah and Home Sweet Home.
Substantial refreshments in keeping with
the season were served. There was a large
attendance, and several new members Join¬
ed the association.
The meetings this fall have been uniform¬

ly successful, and are attended by Increas¬
ing numbers, and the association seems cer¬
tain to enjoy a successful winter.

PYTHIANS FELICITATED.

Several Testimonials Presented and
Banquet to Members and Visitors.

Myrtlef Lodge, No. 25. Knights of Pythias,
had its'^gra^d visitation Tuesday evening.
The OcdAefon was rendered somewhat nota¬
ble by'tt>e ifresence of representatives of
every Pythian lodge in the domain, a thing
this year without precedence. The formal
exercise In the castle hall were brief. The
Grand Lodge' officers reported the fiscal af¬
fairs of the-lodge to be in excellent order,
and Its numerical strength satisfactory.
Captafn Thomas E. I>andon of Joseph T.

Coldwell' Company, No. 9, Uniform Rank,
accompanied by Col. Harry Cogglns, com¬
manding the First Regiment of the military
branch of the order, was present as an es¬
cort to pie grand officers,- and made a Una
showing;
Chancellor Commander Frank Mandeville

of Myrtle Lodge welcomed the grand offi¬
cer* In it tur remarks, to which the grand
chancellor replied In congratulatory terms.
Grand Lecturer George C.' Hough abbrevi¬
ated his lecture at the request of the
chancellor commander, and the grand
chancellor expedited business generally, in
order that the visitors might reach the
banquet room at an early hour. The party
sat down at about 10 o'clock, and two hours
were devoted to the consideration of a lib¬
eral spread.
Part Chancellor Samuel W. Edmunds pre¬

sided at the banquet in characteristic style,
and the principal address was made by
Representative A. F. Lever of South Caro¬
lina, a memler of Myrtle Lodge. It was an
earnest and eloquent presentation of the
beauties of Pythlanism, and was received
with much approval. Hla picture of the
knljrhtly characters of Robert E. Lee and
Abraham Lincoln In particular elicited
hearty applause.
Past Grand Chancellor D. Elmer Wlber,

on behal* of Myrtle Lodge, presented
Thomas A. Bynum_ grand vice chancellor.

and a member of Myrtle Lodge, with a
handsome basket of roses. Capt. Thomas
E. Landon of Joseph T. Coldwell Company,
U. R., followed with the presentation of an
even more beautiful basket of flowers to
Mr Bynum for Mrs. Emma D. Bynum. To
both presentations Mr. Bynum made mod¬
est and appropriate responses.
Grand Chancellor William M. Hodges was

presented with a beautiful floral wreath by
Past Graud Chancellor Frank H. Hosford,
also speaking on behalf of Myrtle Lodge.
Supreme Outer Guard John W. Thompson

appeared for the first time during the pres¬
ent round of visitations.
This venerable Pythian, who had a long

and serious Illness during the summer and
fall, was received with applause, and made
a speech recounting his long connection
with the fraternity, and speaking of the
many warm friendships he had made dur¬
ing his nearly thirty years' service as su¬
preme outer guard of the order.
He was followed by Past Chancellor D.

L. Burnett of Calanthe Lodge, one or the
founders of the order, who next Februarywill celebrate the fortieth anniversary of
his first membership, and he In turn by tho
senior past supreme chancellor of the order,Edward Dunn of this city, who departedfrom reminiscence to give an amusing Irish
recitation.

REPUBLIC OF SANTO DOMINGO.

Family of Christopher Columbus Burled
In Her Soil.

The republic of Santa Domingo is sep¬
arated from Haiti by a much disputed
boundary line that runs Irregularly from
the mouth of the Anse-a-Pltre on the south
to that of the Riviere du Massacre on the
north. It has an area of 18,045 square
miles and a population estimated at about
700,000.
In this division of the Island negroes

are in the minority, most of the inhabitants
being mulatto descendants of the original
Spanish settlers, their slaves and the abo¬
rigines, with a few Europeans. The popu¬
lar language is Spanish, the national re¬
ligion Roman Catholic, freedom of worship
being effected with certain restrictions.

Sugar Growing Biggest Industry.
The republic has a coast line 940 miles

fin extent and has seven open ports. The
Santo Domlngans are less jealous of for¬
eigners than are the Haitians, so that out¬
side capital has been attracted to the con¬
struction of railways and other public util¬
ities. There were 110 miles of railway
open for traffic in l'JOO. Sugar growing
Is the principal occupation, the sugar lands
of Santa; Domingo being among the most
fertile In the West Indies. Excellent to¬
bacco Is' grown readily everywhere, and
the production of bananas, coffee and cocoa
ta Increasing.
Cattle raising, dairying and forestry also

&re Important industries. Among the most
.striking features of the Island are the lux¬
uriant forests, abounding in choice cabinet
woods and timber suitable for ship and
house building. Practically the same met¬
als exist as in Haiti, but there is no min¬
ing Industry.
Ban to Development of Commerce.
Prohibitory customs duties are a bar to

the development of commerce. The exports
la 1880 were valued at $4,166,617, gold; the
Imports, at $1,669,004, gold. Among the ex¬
ports were 5,807,640 pounds of cocoa. 3,386,-
886 pounds of coffee, 3,099 tons of tobacco,
and 833,273 feet of mahogany. United States
Imports from Santo Domingo in 1900 were
valued at $3,228,849; exports at $1,782,760.
Santo Domingo has few important cities,

and these are mainly confined to the coast.
The city of Santo Domingo, with about 25,-
000 population, was founded- In 1494. It is
situated at the mouth of the Osaman river.

Columbus' Family Burled There.
Here He burled the family of Christopher

Columbus, and also, the natives assert, the
discoverer himself. The castle built by
Diego, the admiral's son, is a landmark of
the city.
The one important Inland city of the re¬

public is Santiago de las Caballeros, on the
YoquI del Norte, in the heart of the richest
agricultural section of the Island. Its popu¬
lation is about 8,000, chiefly whites, who
control the tobacco trade of the country.
The outlet of this district Is Puerto Plata,

with 15,1)00 population, the principal north-

ern seaport. The Itest harl>or Santo Do¬
ming:!) possesses is the great bay of Samana,
on the northeast coast, thirty miles long
and ten miles wide. It is capable of ac¬
commodating the largest fleets and ships of
thfc greatest draft.

Chosen for Four Years.
The president of Santo Domingo Is chosen

for a term of four years. The legislative
powers are vested In a national congress
of twenty-four deputies, chosen by popular
vote, with restricted suffrage. Klementary
Instruction is free and compulsory. There
are primary schools, besides superior, tech¬
nical and normal schools, and a professional
school with the character of a university.

PAPER OF THE FUTURE.

The Many Advantages of the Afternoon
Over the Morning Journal.

From id Interview With W. J. Pnttlaon of the
New York Evening Pout In Printer*' Ink.

"I incline naturally to the conviction
that the afternoon paper is the paper of
the future. These are a few of my rea¬
sons, and I have never seen them success¬
fully controverted: A careful comparison
by a disinterested party would probably
show that from 85 per cent to 00 per
cent of the news appearing in the morn¬
ing papers every day for a stated period
appeared In the evening papers of the
day before, and It would also be shown
conclusively that It was only occasion¬
ally that news found in the morning pa¬
pers and not covered by the evening pa¬
pers of the day before was of any ma¬
terial importance. Therefore as news-
gatherers they do not compare favoiably
with the evening papers. Then again, the
evening paper Is essentially a home pa¬
per. The evening paper is either bought
by the male member of the family on his
way home or else is served to him by his
newsdealer at his residence. In either
case it is read not only by himself, biu
by most of the other members of his
family, and after they lia\'e finished with
it It usually falls Into the hands of thn
servants and is read by them. From the
point of view of quantity this home cir¬
culation cannot be overestimated. For
example, say the Morning Democrat has
a circulation of 100.000. and the Rvening
Independent, by actual count, sells 3.1.-00<t copies. Its actual circulation Is there¬
fore slightly more than that of the Morn¬
ing Democrat, owing to the fact that it
Is easily read by at least three tiipes as
many people. In addition to this, the
evening paper is to be found in all clubs,Ibrarles. reading rooms. ®c.. at a time
.f the day when these places are fre¬
quented by many more people than at
*ny other time. The careful readingwhich the evening paper gets, not onlyby one, but by all the members of thefamily, should be kept constantly in mindby the advertiser. It is read during theleisure part of the day, when businessand housekeeping cares have, nt least,for the time being, been dismissed fromthe mind. The morning paper, in a com¬paratively few instances, is received bythe male member of the family at thebreakfast table, but in most cases is pur¬chased by him on the way to business.In either case it is hastilv generally readby only one member of the family andthen thrown away or destroyed. The valueof an evening paper as an advertising me¬dium is not to be compared with that of
u morning paper. e\en though the morn-Ing paper has a much larger circulation."

Detectives as Waiters.
From Mle'i Weekly.
Not long ago the story leaked out that

from a certain detective agency, a number
of "shadowers" were employed at a prince¬
ly salary. The duties of these shadowers
consisted of hiring out as waiters at one
of the various down-town cafes frequented
by Wall street, powers, railroad magnates
and other men of affairs.
In waiting upon their table these detec¬

tive waiters managed to be particularly at¬
tentive and humble, apparently working
for a liberal Up, but really lingering around
and Incidentally serving their paymaster
and his patrons by absorbing the conversa¬
tion. in which now and then was dropped
a hint as to which way the wind was blow¬
ing in the financial world. Many a business
talk held in Memlng privacy across the

luncheon table lias in this way resulted in
the other fellow getting the first move, and
consequently a grand fiasco on the stock
market, and of the first man's well-laid
plans.
The stupid-looking waiter, with his apron

and uapkin. appear* the quintessence of In¬
nocence. He Is generally regarded in the
light of a human automaton, hut it has re¬
cently been discovered that the automaton
has a splendidly working phonographic at¬
tachment. hence his disfavor with m
who have been once smitten but refuse to
turn the other cheek. As an outcome of
the "shadowers" the midday luncheon of
the Wall street men of affairs has l>ecom%
a very exclusive and quiet hour. The meal
Is now eaten In the office. It is not brought
over by a caterer, but is prepared In a
chafing dish by the financier himself.

When Does Indian Summer Begin?
From the St. I*mis t.lohe-Domncrat.
In that gentle and Indefinable shading off

of summer into autumn, when does Indian
summer begin? Is It a genuine, authorita¬
tive Indian summer If no frost has pre¬
ceded It? Or must the woods light up their
banners to herald Its advent? An Indian
summer that is not born of a few froutjr
nights may suddenly backslide and become
a reversion to summer itself. We can rec¬
oncile no Idepls of that perfect season of
the year with a return to perspiration and
the casting off of coats. An Indian summer
of hot days is no Indian summer. It can¬
not come scorching and sweltering as July*
August and September, but veiled lu blue
mists or gray, every day, breaking in the
same unvarying tints and tones and like¬
wise temperature of the one before it, as If
nature had saved her best in the bottom of
the basket and were lianglng out an un¬
spotted one every morning Indian summer
may continue long after the last leaf has
fallen and been gathered to Its companions
in the brown windrows. It is not perplex¬
ing to discover when Indian summer ends.
It is swept out and washed away In lon^,
cold November rain, that stretches its
warning streamers across the sky for days
before It spreads its dripping wintry pail
over the earth. But when does Indian sum¬
mer begin?

Danderine
GREW THIS HAIR.

MISS DOROTHY CLARK.
2130 Grsnshaw St., Chicago.

fat the wain lu sn actlre and normal eoaditlsa.
surf the hair will lake care of ItaeU frrrj time. The
scalp la the Ml la whirh the hair grow*. It. alooe,
govern* the grow th of the hair, and It moat ha
kept freah and healthy to Insure a good crop of
hair. I'he hair is a product of the scalp, and aN
the treatment* in Ohrlatendum will do no goad. ¦*-
lev they are apeclBeally edteacloaa la the can «fthe diaea»e* peculiar to the acalp. NOW at ad
druggtau', three stars.

28c., SOO. *nd #1.00 V bottle.
KNOWLTON DANDBRlNfJ CO.. Ckkag*.

For Sale and Oaaraatead bjr

HENRY EVANS,
U2S led 834 F St. a.w.


